PLEASE CHECK EACH OF YOUR PREFERENCES

Guest ____________________________________

Room Number __________

Number of Guests in Room _________

Pick Up Time (7:30 am -10:30 am) ________________

❏ CLASSIC BREAKFAST $10 per person

Choice of juice, choice of tea or coffee, choice of fruit, yogurt, served with assorted pastries.

COFFEE ___ Regular ___ Decaf

TEA ___ English Breakfast ___ Green

JUICE ___ Orange ___ Apple ___ Cranberry

FRUIT ___ Orange ___ Apple

❏ PREMIER BREAKFAST $15 per person

Choice of juice, choice of tea or coffee, choice of fruit, choice of breakfast burrito with potato, egg, cheddar cheese, flour tortilla, select meat and chile.

COFFEE ___ Regular ___ Decaf

TEA ___ English Breakfast ___ Green

JUICE ___ Orange ___ Apple ___ Cranberry

FRUIT ___ Orange ___ Apple

BURRITO MEAT ___ Bacon ___ Chorizo ___ Ham

BURRITO CHILE ___ Red ___ Green

VEGETARIAN BURRITO ___ Includes squash, zucchini, bell peppers, onions

❏ MIMOSA $15 per person

Gruet Blanc de Noirs 375 ml and orange juice

Dietary or Allergy Restrictions ________________________________

Orders must be placed before 9pm the night prior. 15% Service charge added to all orders.